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Government Gives a Spark
Plug Lesson3 Saving Gas
nele Sam has his owe vitally interested where betseeu 5,000 and 10,000

In the eonserottion of gasoline suit has Most tar owners have little real eon-
beg edtl, at tonal 1.rov.raui wbb•li Is

I. embrace the entire range of as „vingeeStion of last how their engine operates
.

Ideas. To the spark plug the -Bureau of It is a n blespread belief that a series of

Mines has devoted a photopiay called, explosious. taking place in each cylinder.

These pleturea are worth studying. On the left is shown how a gasoline engine

should operat taut tutlainiuLo power and it..... operation. On the right is

a lesson in ef • -less spark. less ciimbustitin, less power. more waste.

Here ue hia,6e a hol. ii,tes,u. spark, is - weak spark has not toe 14.rt, to fully

salting the cylinder mixture of gas and alr.ignite the mixture. This Is the beginning

of imperfect combustion

-The Story of _st isota-4144--41-ntives the—engine rnn.

film come illustrations and facts pre- This Is not true. What really happens

sented here. Is:

A hot' intense spark means eeouomy. I As the engine turns over, gasoline pass-

A hot. intense spark means a live engine, es through the carburator where air is

When a spark plug loses intensity be- I mixed with it. the mixture entering the

cause of the great stress to which it is I cylinder in the form of a highly in-

Mosher of Reserve
Talks Opportunity

In Treasure State
Advantages which the land of Mon-

tana offers to its investors is again
being realized among capitalists, Cur-
tis L. Mosher of Minneapolis, feder-
al reserve agent for the Ninth dis-
trict, said in Great Falls recently,
while he was attending the Montana
district meeting of the shippers' ad-
visory board. Mr. Mosher is chair-
man of the regional committee.

A recent demonstration of renew-
ed faith in Montana laud which came
to Mr. hiosher's attention was that
of a Twin Cities concern which
bought 10,00Q acres in Montana and
North Dakota. Considering low
prices for Montana lands and acreage
yields greater than the national aver-
age, Montana lands should be the log-
ical selection for the farmers who
seek to make the tuost on their in-
vestment, according to Mr. Mosher.
"If the farmers of the United

States knew what Montana offers in
land values. you would net need to
worry about obtaining settlers for
these agricultural areas of which
Montana can so justly be , proud,"
the federal reserve official asserted.

nes, Herbert Larson, Helen R. Leib,
Thomas Lenigan, Margaret McKay,
Vera V. Phelps, Bernard A. Quesnel,
Royle C. Rowe, Burtt R. Smith,
Lawrence Ulvestad. Arline Burdick,
Clarence Christenson, Dora Dykins,
Mary L. Eckley, Mrytle E. Klammer,
Steimer A. Larsen, Marie M. Leary,
Maybelle J. Leslie. Helen E. Adams,
Katheryn Crumbaker, Josephine
Henricksen, Gertrude S. Hurdle,
Lloyd A. Murills. Mary E. Sedman,
Mary 11. Shea. Arnold G. Wedum,
Elizabeth B. Allan, Olga B. Bakkeby,

aman Sorothy M.
Be ner, Stedman K. Clark, Jean K.
Cowan, Margaret A. Jackman. Eliza-
beth F. Gilroy, Chester W. Larson,
Cameron MacDonald. Helen A. Owen,
Everett E. Richards. Raymond Sil-
kensen, Edward E. Simoni, Dorothy
E. Tipton, Theodore J. Walker, Mar-
ion I. Burke, Jay B. Loveless, Charles
W. Dutton. Robert C. Guthrie, Theo-
dore Jacobs, Eleanor R. Leach. Fern-
and Letellier, Catherine Rauda-
baugh, Roderick S. Smith, Mattison
Spencer, Margaret C. Vogel, Miriam
E. Wayman, Harry E. Welton and
Charles 0. Werner.

Here we see that this hot spark has re- Here the weak spark is producing so

suited In the cylinder mixture being en- mucli slower burning tnat r  hustIon is

tirely burned.. Complete combustion shown not completed, as at, the left. 11bite shows

by white. consumed gas.

subjected in engine operation, it falls to
give complete combustion of gas in the
cylinder. These things then happen:
Power is lout.
The engine is sluggish.
Gasoline and oil is wasted.

flammable gas.
2 The valves close and the piston moves

upward 'compressing this gaseous mix-

ture.
3 At a certain point In the operation the

compressed mixture HI ignited by a

Here the burned gas is being forced out Here los't of power shown by slow burn-

. threught the exhaust valve (AA). Full pow- log is confirmed because live gas is se-

er is shown, no live gas escaping. tastily being expelled through the exhaust
(AM.

RE-BUILT AUTOS
BEST INVESTMENT

AN UNPARALLELED OPPORIUNI-
NITY FOR PURCHASING SER-
VICEABLE AUTOMOBILES
AT BARGAIN PRICES

Figures Based on Accurate Statistics
Point Out Advisability of Investing
Money in Rebuilt and Refinished

The engine brought daily nearer to ex- spark leaping across the gap between Cars.
pensive overhauling and consequent loas the electrodes of the spark plug,
et use of ear. 4 The gas burns with extreme rapidity

The lesson to be learned is: "Watch and in burning expands, forcing down

your spark plugs.- They are vital to the piston and thus generating power.

good car service. The best engine In the When your engine does all these things

best motor car in the world is no better in full vigor, i.e., with a hot, Intense spark.

than Its spark plugs. It is real economy you're getting economy and power. When
to inspect spark plugs frequently and to there is poor or incomplete combustion

replace them Just as soon as they show there Is waste in power, gas and oil. Sudy
signs of a weak spark—generally some- the pictures.

A labor bank has been opened in

Toledo by the American Flint Glass

Workers' union.

The United States and Canada use

one-half of the world's total output

of electric lamps.

Mining

Supplies
•

Station Pumps

Sinking Pumps

Electric Hoists

Repuano Gelatine Powder

Drills

Compressors

Sirocco Ventilating Fans

Anything and Everything

You May Need for Mining

Mail Orders Solicited
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Butte Montana

ANNOUNCE HONOR
STUDENTS AT 'If

REGISTRAR AT STATE INSTITU-
TION AT MISSOULA GIVES

OUT LLST

Pupils at rniversity Having at Least
33 Grade Points for Spring Quar-
ter With No Grade That Is Incom-
plete or Failure Included on Roll
Made Public.

The names of 130 State Uniwer.
shy students appear on the spring
quarter honor roll just compiled
by the registrar's office at the
university. In order to he eligible
for the honor roll in any quarter
a student must have at least 33
grade points for the quarter with
no grade that it incomplyte or a
failure.
Those whose names appear on the

spring quarter honor roll are: Henry
McCiernon. Ruby I. Jacobson, Hen-
rietta Wulhelm, Mrs. W. Oberhouser,
Frank Murray, Walter G. Simpson,
Mrs. Clara Wrigley, Marjorie Jones.
Carl .McFarland. Marjorie L. Moore,
William D. Moore, Genevieve F. Mur-
ray, John 0. Bye, Fridolf C. Kling,
Ruth M. Larson. Leonard W. Brewer,
Elizabeth H. Custer, Joseph Giarra-
tana, Leroy A. Merryfield, Walter L.
Pierre, Vernon Setser, Myrtle S.
Wohl, Hugo Sjoblom, Thomas H.
Van Meter, Kenneth P. Davis, Edwin
C. Jacobson, Sylvia L. Jehnson, Mary
B. Kirkwood. Elsie A. McDowell,
Otho L. McLean. Robert E. Morris,
Alban A. Roemer. John B. Thomp-
son, Mildred F. Ammer, Joseph M.
Cochran, Elsie R. ri.minger.
Ruth G. Gannaway. Bernard'-' W.

Lee. Magdalen M. Smith, Aatia. M. 'hi-
bodeati, Robert P. Rea, LeBrun
Beckwith, Grace M. Denlan, Theo-
dora Klose, lone M. Metcalfi, Russel
D. Niles, Maurice Driscoll, Arthur
P. -Acher, Barkee L. Adams, Emil L.
Blumenthal, Donald Campbell, Ar-
cher B. Carpenter. Opal James,
Charles G .Kumier, Josephine A.
Medlin, George A. Renauld, Alber-
tine Twitchell. Amy M. Yeatts, Hers-
chel R. Hoskins, Ruth E. Kiser, Mrs.
P. Kurtsahn, Catheryn S. McRae,
Eloise J. Patten, Harry D. Ramsey,
Jeanette E. Watt, Rodger M. Wyatt,
Harold E. Blinn, Margaret C. Boot
Alathea Castle, William Fell.
Elizabeth Flood. Ellen H. Garvin,
Murville J. Ilarbaugh, Mrs. R. Inger-
soll.

Elizabeth Johnson, Hemline Kval-

Mrs. Priee's Casemead
gives splendid results.
have used it toe years.

fiend your name and ad
dress and the n•mse Ned
addresses of ftv• of your

friends and receive Re
solve dooldse on sanaing with sample peeked* of
essaptmed

PRICK COMPOUND CO.

'1005 Nem Ave, North, Dept 0, Minneapolis Minn.

Values are to be had now that
will probably never appear again,
according to George Buhler. Presi-
dent of the Buhler-Nash Company;
Great Falls. He states that an in-

*vestment of $1 now will actually
buy a $2 value and that re-built
automobiles are the only univers-
ally used commodity that offers
such an outstanding opportunity
for Investment.

"There is absolutely no reason why
every family or each individual mem-
ber of a household should not now
own a reliable and dependable auto-
mobile," said Mr. Buhler. "When
'dad' takes the car the rest of the
family won't have to walk now."

A great many people have a wrong
idea about what they term "used
cars", continued Mr. Buhler. "Every
automobile is 'used' the first time it
is driven around the block." "The
oint is this: Every machine has a

in length of life built into It,
Just the same as a human,being or
an animal."

You would not call a six year old
horse "second hand." Neither should
you feel that a car that has been
driven ten or twenty thousand miles
or even longer, is necessarily unfit
for further travel."

At the Mid-Northern camp in the
Kevin-Sunburst oil field is a gas
engine that is used to pump the oil
from a number of wells. This gas
engine has repeatedly been run for
several months at a time without
stopping-----and it was only stopped
then to allow the hooking on of an-
other well to punip. This engine has
been working almost continuously
for two years, and what most people
do not know is that this engine will
continue to perform its duty for
another ten or fifteen years.

"Statistics absolutely prove that
we are selling mechanically sound
rebuilt automobiles at prices that are
equivalent to $2.00 in value for each
$1.00 invested, and we are so sure
of our contention ," said Mr. Buhler,
"that we do not hestitate to say that
It will my anyone living in Montana
to take the train to Great Falls and
drive home one of these cars."

It is infinitely preferable to own a
high grade re-finished and re-fitted
machine, good for thousands of miles
of true service, than a cheap new
one.

An investmen't of this kind will
make every mile a pleasure rather
than an apology.

George Buhler asks that you write
him a letter at Great Falls and sim-
ply state about how much money you
would like to invest in a thoroughly
good, dependable automobile. He will
ii-end to answer you inimediately
and to give you the benefit of his
experience so that your investment
whether for cash or on monthly pay-
ments will bring you real service and
a joy in ownership.—Adv.

Teach Children
To Use

Cuticura
ons

Sonthelaind Heal.
Rashes a d Irritati
frith-ars Keeps f Mau

DUBLIN WIIITER
DESCRIBES BUTTE

LIKENS CITY AT NIGHT TO
-FROSTED AND GLIMMERING

CHRISTMAS CAKE"

Irish Newspaper Publishes Article
That Says Mining City Is "Wild
and Weele. With Everyone Carry-
ing a Six Shooter, Many convers-
ing in Gaelic; Spirited Town of
New World.

••Wild and Wooly with every-
carry lag a sixshooter on his

hip and a predominance of 'Wild
Irish' conversing in Gaelic" is the
conception that one, K. Brady has
penned for the Dublin Independ-
ent of July 3, following the recent
earthquakes in Montana... The ar-
ticle was reprinted in the San
Francisco Leader and the clipping
was sent to Mrs. Mary Hanson,
of Butte, by her eon, Frank Healy,
a nationally known theaterical
manager, who makes his home in
the California city.

In reffering to the article the Lea-
der states that the opening refer-
ence in the story is "peculiarly fit-
ting for a correspondent of a shoneen
sheet. K. Brady's statement about
every man in Butte carrying a gun
will be taken at its true value by
those who knew Butte conditions,
but its publication is, in line with
the policy of the Stater organ deal-
ing with American topics."

The following is the letter in full
as it appeared in the Dublin organ:
"The report of the earthquake

shocks in Helena and Butte, Mon-
tana, will have caused anxiety in
many an Irish home for this rugged

-been the refuge of many
an Irish exile before and since the
days of Meagher of the Sword.
"Any traveller undecided about

visiting Butte, r which has a reputa-
tion for snow, copper, I. W. W. and
'wild Irish'," would have his niind
made up for him by the first sight
of it by night from the great Divide
of the Rockies.

The Great Divide.

"At 8 o'clock the guard comes
through the train announcing, in his
guide-like drawl: In about half an
hour we will cross the Great Divide,
and the lights hell be extinguished
to give yeu the opportunity of see-
ing Butte from the mountains. The
view at night from above is reckon-
ed one of the finest in the world.
"At 8:30 the lights go out and the

train pulls up on the Divide, to take
breath before beginning its tortous
plunge down the slopes, and to allow
the officials a few minutes chat with
the lonely pointsmen who keep the
Pass clear of snow for the great
transcontinental express.

Fairy Candles.
"In pitch darkness, the snow

slopes gleaming around us, we start
again, and turning a bend in the
rocky ravine, down the loviest sights
in the world, for the night hides the
smoke and grime and the ugly rusted
cranes of the mines.
"On the rounded hill, far down at

the mouth of the mountain valley,
with its snow mantle and its lights,
Butte looks for all the world like a
gigantic Christmas cake, frosted and
glimmering with thousands of fairy
candles. In Butte itself there is still
the fairy atmosphere, for there is a
foot of snow on the ground, and the
middle of the hilly street is a gleam-
ing ice-path where the taxis glide
silently on their snow chains.
"In the morning we find the snow

and the mines—the I. W. W. are
not so easily found; they are not
very popular in America, and do not
flaunt their badges in public. At the
mine which we have arranged to
visit we are taken in hand by an Irish
overseer, who proVides us with dung-
arees and lanterns, and then intro-
duces us to the man in charge of
the elictric lifts.

Miner's Irish Poems.
"Hearing we are from Ireland-, he

beams, and breaks into melodious
Gaelic. He is 30 years away from
Beare Island, but he has not lost his
Gaelic. When we visit his home la-
ter' we find him reading the poems of
Eoghan Ruadh, and there is a trans-
lation of Homer on the table beside
him; he likes to read the epics of

. . Wiry'
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champion Xfiw Fords 60c. Blue
Sox for all &he r cars, 75c. More
than 95,000 dealers sell Cham-
pions. You will know the Em-
ilia& by die doable-ribbed core.

Chasnpion Spark Plug Co.
Toledo, Ohio

wisdom Ont.. London, Paris

other countries and compare them Ewes Selling forwith the hero tales of Ireland'.
"He has a wealth of Irish songs,

stories and folk lore, and writes Irish
poetry himself when he is not too
tired. Seldom in this materialistic
age does one meet the passion for
learning and the poetic spirit of this
eeginernan of putte, Mont.

If You're Irish—

"In the gallery 2,000 feet below,
we hear from the darkness ahead
shouts in Irish and the whistling of
an Irish air. We meet the men, all
Irish, and they laughingly tell our
guide: Take them down to the low-
er galleries; sure if they're Irish they
won't be afraid.'

"Trying to live on our reputation,
we descend by creaking, bending
ladders to the next galleries, where
there are no Irish, but Italians, Ar-
menians and negros, crumbling down
the veins of copper ore in the thun-
dering noise of huge blowpipes. 'No,
the Irish don't work here any longer;
they've gone up in the world since
the "wops" came along.' At the top
of the shaft a small crowd has gath-
ered, hearing there are people just
out from Ireland, and they ply us
with questions as eagerly aa if they
had only left home a week ago.

To Every Man a Gun.

"All around the streets one hears
Irish spoken, a great deal more than
can be heard in Dublin, and greet-
ings are passed to everyone one meets
just as if he were at home in Done-
gal or Kerry. They are a wild lot,
some of them; and, after six days un-
derground. fall an easy prey to the
'hootch' that is made plentifully in
this land where the wild west spirit
still survives, and every man carries
a gun and is not afraid to use it.
When a mere boy Healy left his

home in Nevada and went to San
Francisco, where he was employed in
a  printing shop doing lithographic
wcirk. His work was of such neat
and thorough manner that one of the
theater managers whose work he had
been doing took him from the trade
and he started on a managerial car-
eer. Since that time he has risen to
the epak of manager of nation-wide
tours of famous operas, solists and
choirs. He has managed tours of the
United States and Canada for Geral-
dine Farrar, Tetrazini, Scotti Grand
Opera company, the Sistine choir
from Italy, the Roman choir and
many others. On a number of oc-
casions he has spent some timo in
Butte directing and managing local
presentations of companies which
were on tour.

Billings Tries New Road.

Work has been started at Billings
on a new form of road surfacing,
which, if it proves satisfactory, will
probably be used on many unpaved
streets in that city. The experi-
ment is being tried out on North
Twentieth street from First avenue
to Sixth avenue and consists in sur-
facing the/road with about five inch-
es of cinders which are mixed thor-
oughly with the dirt of the road and
after the surface is well packed a
residue oil is applied.

Post Graduate Fund for Scopes.
Dr. David Starr Jordan, chancellor

emeritus of Stanford University and
internationally know scientist, has
announced plans of a movement to
raise a $5,000 scholarship fund for
John T. Scopes, defendant in the
recent Tennessee evolution trial. Un-

der the plan Scopes would be per-
mitted to do graduate work in any
institution he might select.

A Bso RBI N EiiRi.t./.S.PAT Off.

Will reduce Inflamed, Strained,
Swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
or Muscles. Stops the lameness and
pain from a Splint, Side Bone Of
Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair
gone and horse can be used. $2.50 a
bottle at druggists or delivered. De-
scribe your case for special inrtn-:-

tions and interesting horse Book 2 R Free.
ABSORB1NE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for
mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Lies-
menu. Swollen Glands. Veins or Muscles;
Heals Cuts, Sores, Ulcers. Allays pain. Price
11.21 a boniest dealers or delivered. Book ''Eridence" free.

W. F. YOUNG, Inc., 150 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.

$13; Lambs Bring
11 1-2 per pound

Martin Jacobson, pioneer merchant
of Cut Bank who has had an invest-
ment interest in the large band of
sheep of James Miller, well known
flockmaster of the Kevin section,
this week purchased the entire flock
of 4,500 and will assume active man-
agement.

Mr. Miller is one of the pioneer
sheepmen of Toole county and for
years ranged his stock over terri-
tory now embraced within the Kevin-
Sunburst oil fields. It was on the
Miller ranch near Aloe that the first
showing of oil was found, in a water
well a short distance from his resi-
dence, in 1911.

A price of $13 for the ewes and
11 1-2 cents a pound for the lambs
was paid for the flock. Although
last winter was severe, the band came
thrc igh in fine shape and is consid-
ered by other flockmasters as one
of the choicest in this part of the
state.

Crop of 1925 Will
Bring As Much Coin
To Farmers As 1924
The consensus of opinion of rail-

road operatives is that while the
Montana wheat crop will be cut from
25 to 40 per cent of last year's to-
tal bushellage, the price, which is
mounting every day. will fully off-
stand the shortage, and the farmers
will receive as much for their crop
as they did last year. In fact many
men who are familiar with the grain
situation believe that the crop will
bring--more- than it did 1n1924.

Montnan's crops this year will be
moved to market- rapidly. There
will be no car shortage. The rail-
roads are better equipped than ever
to transport the commodities and
can do it more satisfactorily than
before because of the experience they
have gained an dthrough general co-
operation between railroad and ship-
pers.

Say "Bayer"- Insist!
For Colds Headache

Pain Lumbago

Neuralgia Rheumatism

Accept only a

Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Randy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100--Druggists

Is the triple mark of Bayer Mann-
•neture of Ildoucnoetleacid• Ater of SalleylIescid

- ,
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Investigate the Facts-
Now!

Get the real facts from an
old established FOX BREEDING
company! They are FREE! Send
for our NEW BOOKLET—TO-
DAY!

...The Dialed Weis Silver fix Farms
214 Hutton Bldg.. Spokane, Wn.
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MONTANA STOCKMEN
Are you familiar with the advantages offered by the Spokane Livestock

Market to stock growers of your state?
Whether your annual turn-over Is limited to a carload or but a few head

igyour sales will be most satisfactory on the °I n market. Cotninunity shipping
solves the marketing problems of the 

groster 
of stock in small lots and this

method of selling place,' the open market at is door. Assemble a trial ship-
ment of stock owned by various members or your community and realise first
hand the benefits therefrom.

Market Information by Request.
SPOKANE UNION STOCK YARDS SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
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Read the Wonderful Stories of Montana's
Agricultural Development and Comeback

in
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ALSO FEATURING

WORLD NEWS

Montana
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STATE NEWS

EDITORIALS PICTORIAL NEWS
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